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ALASKA MOB-RU- LE

'
MAY BREAK AGAIN

Effort to Block Steamer Edith
May When She Arrives

Expected.

MAYOR'S PLEA, PROTECTION

Governor Clark, in Connecticut,
Telegraphs Authority to Acting--

Governor to Pat ITalt to Dis-

order of "Coal Party."

SCC RETART FISHER ORDfTRS
SI PFRtKSIOS AXD FrXISH-MIN- T

OF LA WU.SSV
WASHINGTON. May Following

retstat of th new of th rioting In
CordoT. Secretary Fisher, of th. In-

terior Department, today telegraphed
to Oorernor Clark, of Alaska, whs la
bow tn Cbaplaa. Conn., dtrcctlcg
prompt auppresalon of lawl.ssp.sa.
HI tflnrrara follows:

"Press report. Indicate a lawleaa
d.structlon of British Columbia coal
at Cordora by citizen claiming act
In rewentment of delay on disposition
here of Alaska coal matters. Yon ar
fully advised of my personal da-a- ir

and determination to promote
Alaskan coat development a prompt-
ly a effective protection of publle
Inter-s- ta will permit. Nevertheless
the lawlessness must be absolutely
suppressed and punished, and you
will taka prompt and vigorous ae-tl-

to this end."

CORDOVA. Alaska. May i. There
was no disorder here today and none
is expected until the arrival of the
steamer Edith which sailed from Nana-- 'Imo with J00O tons of Canadian coal for
the Alaska Steamship Company, to be
janaeti at Cordova.

Threats were made today by hot
headed persons that the Edith would
not be permitted to discharge hercargo. As all foreign coal la under
control of the United States custom
authorities until it Is landed and theduty paid, the deputy collector of
customs for Cordova made a demandupon United States Commissioner O. A.
Tucker for protection when the Edith
arrives, and was assured that an ample
jorce 01 oeputy marshals would be on
hand to protect property.

It la extremely unlikely that United
States official protecting property
wouia oe attacked.

Governor Telegraphs Mayor.
Mayor Lathrop today received the

xoiiowing dispatch from Governor W.
K. Clark, of Alaska, dated WlUlmantlc.

:
"Telegram received. If marshals and

District Attorney office at Valdes are
unable to deal with situation effective
ly Inform Acting Governor Dustln at
Juneau of circumstance."

Mayor Lathrop sent the following
message to Acting Governor Dustln at
Juneau:

serious disturbance cere on accountor the arrival of foreign coal on dock
yesterday. I believe we can handle the
situation at present. Threats are free
ly made to destroy the cargo of the
Edith now en route. Government must
stand ready to protect."

Deputy Marshal Takes Charge.
United States Deputy Marshal Bright- -

wen arrived rrom Orca last night and
look charge of the situation. He swore
in deputies, who are now standingguard on the ocean dork of the Alaskasteamship Company, from which thecompany's coal was thrown Into thecay yesterday.

It wss expected that there would bea score or more of arrests today on
complaints sworn to by Richard J.j...,, j. sreneraj ireignt and passenger

"' 01 ine steamship company, butno waa counseled to wait until the
excitement had subsided and took the
aavice.

United States Marshal Harvey Sul- -
ii. wnose neadquarters are at

ainex. so miles west of Cordova, tele.graphed to Commissioner Kucket today
" particulars or yesterday s out- -

nreax. Bullivan sailed from Valdesor toraovs tonight, accompanied by
I nited States District Attorney George

nuMr, auu win arrive here to-
morrow. The marshal has no authorityto call soldiers from Fort Llscum. butthese can be ordered out by Actingw,"uw i'usuq ir neeaea.

aiany messages have been receivedtuuay irora an parts of Alaska approv-ing the action of the mob.
Dock Employes Made Aids.

All the dock employes of the AlaskaSteamship Company were sworn In asDeputy Marshals today and a large
is aepr. on duty to pre

vent rurther demonstrations. The Cop-per River A Northwestern Railroadnas a lorce or men sacklnar the nithat was not dumped Into the sea lastnight, and Is shipping it to points of
amieiy in ma interior.

Rumors spread late today that a mob
would meet the big passenger steam- -
snip isorrnwestern when she arrivedfrom Seattle tonight but Agent Barry
assured all that no foreign coal was In-
cluded In the Northwestern's cargo andtne project wag abandoned.It Is believed that the authorities willnave no airnculty In handling the situation when the Edith arrives. The
r.aitn is not due here for several days
and the Government has plenty of time
in wnicn to control the situation.

SECRETARY , FISHER ACTS

overnor of Alaska Notified to Sup
press Cordova Tea Party.

WASHINGTON. May 5. Following re-
ceipt of the news of the rioting in Cor-
dova. Secretary Fisher, of the Interior
Iepartment. today telegraphed to Gov
ernor Clark, of Alaska, who is now In
Chaplan. Conn., directing prompt sup
pression of lawlessness. His telegram
follows:

"Press reports Indicate a lawless de-
struction of British Columbia coal at
Cordova by citizens claiming to act in
resentment of delay on disposition here
of Alaska ro&l matters. You are fully
advised of my personal desire and de-
termination to promote Alaskan coal de-
velopment as promptly aa effective pro-
tection of public Interests will permit.
Nev-rthele- ss. the lawlessness must be
absolutely suppressed and punished,
and you will take prompt and vigorous
action to this end."

GOVERNOR CLARK HEARS NEWS

Alaka Executive Thinks People
. Made Mistake; Must Be Patient.

CHAPLAN, Conn.. May . Governor
Clark, of Alaska, who is visiting his

old horn here. today received tele
grams from the Mayor of Cordova and
Commissioner Tucker, giving an ac
count of the "coal party" at Cordova,
as already described In the Associated
Preaa dispatches and fully confirming
the latter. Governor Clark aald the
messages also contained a protest of
the steamship company against the
throwing overboard of the coal and the
riotous demonstration made. Governor
Clark said:

"It is a pity that the coal was thrown
overboard. It will be needed for fuel.
We shall have to nss Canadian coal un-

til a plan Is put Into operation of
opening; our own coal mines. The dem-
onstration has called attention to the
necessity of early action. The Secre-
tary of the Interior is fully in sym-
pathy with the needs of the people of
Alaska. We must be patient a little
longer"

COMPLETE REPORT IS ORDERED

Acting Governor Probes Cordova s

"Coal Party"; Situation in Hand.
JUNEAU. Alaska. May S. Acting

Governor WUllara L. Dustln has called
for a complete report on the disturb-
ance at Cordova yesterday when a mob
of cltliens formed a "coal party and
dumped a large quantity of Canadian
fuel Into the bay. The acting Gover-
nor cabled United States Marshal Sul-

livan to proceed at once to Cordova
and take charge there. The Marshal
was Instructed to take any steps nec
essary to prevent a repetition 01 me
disorder and to protect property to all
P,nt- - ..

Mr. tulXll cmoiea lonigni i vju ci- -

WHO TAKE STEPS TO
RIOTING AT -

COTBXOR r CLARK. OF ALASKA (PHOTO COPYRIGHT Br HAKK1S
EWIG) A.I SECRETARY OF INTERIOR L. FI&UEK.

nor Clark informing Mm that the au
thorities have the situation well in
hand.

THE

BOISE CHILD REX'S SICKNESS DUE
to

Idaho State Pure Food Commissioner
Find Dairymen

to IHarue for

BOISE. Idaho. May . (Special.) The
mysterious and dangerous Illness of 15

children. Inmates of the Children's
Home, resulted In an investigation to
day on the part of State Pure Food
Commissioner Wallls and a fores of dep
uties with the result that the startling
discovery was made that the cause was
due to formaldehyde, used In the ml IK
given to the children. This was proved
through an analysis by Stat Chemist
Mason.

The children, ranging In age from 1 to
C years, have been rescued from what Is
believed might have been death through
the quick use of medicine to counteract
the effect of the poison. A majority of
them appear to be recovering, but a
number are still very ill. It Is no'
known beyond question that the poison
was In the milk, the same being used
to keep it sweet. All that prevents im-

mediate arrest Is the fact that several
dslrymert have been delivering milk at
the Institution and It Is difficult to fix
the blame.

Wallls declares the esse is one of the
worst that has been called to his atten
tion, and that it is a miracle the for
maldehyde did not causa deaths among
the children immediately upon drinking
the milk. He Is determined to mske an
example of the guilty dairymen.

U. OF 0. MEN .QUIT RACE

Hawkins and Johns Withdraw In
Favor of Moores.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Or, May 3. (Special.) A caucus of the
clubs and fraternities of the University
of Oregon was held this afternoon, and.
as a result of a trial vote. Martin Haw
kins, of Portland, and James Johns, of
Pendleton, agreed to withdraw from the
race for election to the presldsncy of
the student body and to throw their
support to C A. Moores. of Salem.

The choice now lies between Moores
and Leon Ray. of Eugene, and the cam
palgn bids fair to become warm. The
elections will be 'held on Tuesday May

NOG! TO HONOR DEAD FOE

He Will Place Wreath on Tomb of
Russian Antagonist.

ST. PETERSBURG. Msy S. General
NogL. the Japanese hero of Port Arthur,
arrived here today on a special mission
of placing a wreath on tne tomt or
Major-Gener- al Kondratenko, Com
mander of the Seventh East Siberian
Rifles, who was killed at the battle
of 201-met- er Hill tn 10. during the
Russo-Japane- se War.

General Nogl later win proceed to
London, being one of the Japanese
coronation party.

Work to Avoid Suit.
LA GRANDE. Or, May 5. (Special.)
F. D. Halston. a furniture dealer. Is

at war with the City Council and with
others residing on Sixth street over
pavement. A week ago Mr. Halston
filed a suit to enjoin tne city from al-
lowing th Warren Construction Com
pany to proceed with the laying of

pavement. In th 10 days al
lowed to an answer by the city.
the Warren people doubled .their forces
and have th work well along now.
Within a day or two the street will be
psved. It opens a new street' to tne
Courthouse. The Sixth street passage
gives direct route to the Courthouse
and will soon be continued to South

Grande, giving egress for a big
farming community.
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MIMARAS HEAR

INDICTMENTS READ

Arraigned on of Dyna-

miting, Will Enter
Pleas June 1. f

FOUR UNKNOWNS NAMED

Charge Is Murder for Blowing Vp

Times McManlgal and Four
Anonymous Persons Arraigned

for Ironworks Explosion.

LOS ANQELES. May 5. John J. Mc-

Namara. secretary of the International
Association of Bridge & Structural Iron
Workers, was formally arraigned to-

day before Judge Walter Bordwell. of

GOVEENMEKT REPBESENTATTVES QUELL

jr.
WALTER

FORMALDEHYDE.

to

Rushed

COEVDUVA.

Determined
Poisoning.

fit

MORN7XG

Charges
They

the Superior Court, on charges of mur-
der and dynamiting, and his brother,
James B. McNamara, was arraigned on
a charge of murder in connection with
th explosion which wrecked the Los
Angeles Times on October 1 last and
killed :i men.

Ortie McManlgal, alleged to have
made the confession lmpllcatng the Mc- -
Namaras. was not arraigned and is not
expected to make any appearance in
court until the trial begins and the
time has arrived for the prosecution to
present its case. The day for the

to plead to the charge was
fixed as June 1.

The arraignment today was set for S

o'clock but it was not begun until half
an hour late. Fully an hour before
the time fixed for the arraignment the
courtroom was crowded despite the ef-
forts of officials to keep the action
secret.

McNaniaras In Good Health.
The McNamara brothers, with hands

manacled behind them, were taken Into
court by Sheriff Hammel and three of
his deputies. Hut for the evident pale-
ness of. the prisoners, they seemed in
good health and in perfect command of
themselves.

Assistant District Attorney Ford
asked them if John J. McNamara and
James B. McNamara were their true
names.

"Yes. sir." answered the brothers, al-
most in unison.

Then Ford informed them that they
had been, accused by the grand Jury of
the crime of murder and asked If they
were represented by counsel.

"We are." the two replied.
Ford then read to them all of the

19 Indictments charging them with the
murder of the employes of the Times
plant. Accused with the brothers In
the indictments were William Caplan,
alleged to have been an associate of
James B. McNamara In the explosion,
and four others, one a woman, who
were masked by the names of "John
Doe and Richard Roe," "John Stiles and
Jane Doe.

Making of Plea Postponed.
The accusation was followed by a

list of the scores of witnesses examined
by the grand jurors in the weeks just
following the Times disaster and with
the late addition of Ortie McManlgal,
who appeared before the Inquisitorial
body only yesterday. When the read
ing of the first indictment was finished
Assistant District Attorney Ford
turned to the accused secretary of the
Iron Workers' Association.

"J. J. McNamara, he asked, "are you
guilty or not guilty?" ,

District Attorney Fredericks started
almost out of his seat, raised a hand
and said "No."

Then Attorney Rappaport ' rose and
asked th court for time to enter the
pleas.

"Considering the Importance of the
case and the distance which It may be
necessary to bring witnesses." he said.

I want to' ask for as much time ss
possible. I would like to have 30 days
before the pleas are entered."

If you are allowed an unusual time
to enter the pleas," said Fredericks,
"will you waive the provision of the
statute which declares that the men
must be tried within (0 days after they
are arraigned?"

Rappaport signified his willingness
and the District Attorney said he would
consent to the pleas being made June 1.
Rappaport said he would be content
with that, and Judge Bordwell fixed
the time as 10 o'clock on the morning
of June 1. Ford then proceeded with
the reading of the other 18 indictments
against the brothers.

Old Indictments Held Back.
After the reading of the indictments

charging murder was concluded. Dep
uty District Attorney veltch read an
indictment charging John J. McNa
mara, Ortie E. McManlgal. "John Doe,"
John Stiles, Richard Roe" and "Jane

Doe," with dynamiting the Llewellyn
Iron Works last Christmas. The time
for McNamara to plead to that charge
also was fixed as June 1.

Rappaport asked what had become
of the Indictments upon which the men
were arrested.

Fredericks replied that they were on
file In tb court, and that he had no
wish to arraign the men on them at
present- - Rappaport said that John Mc-

Namara had been taken from his home
on the strength of those indictments
and that, if they were to be used, the
men had a right to be arraigned soon.
Fredericks said they would not be

NEW BUTTERICK PATTERNS FOR JUNE NOW ON SALE Pattern Department, First Floor
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Gills' Dresses

From 8 to 14 Years.
$1.28

Sailor suit of French finished
linen in the natural shade,
trimmed with blue. Large sailor
collar and tie to match. Em-

blem on dickie. New full
plaited skirt

$1.60
One-piec- e dress

jrinzham, in navy
plain

and
Dutch neck and short sleeves.
Boxplait over shoulders, em-

broidered front, white piping
on yoke and cuffs. Full plaited
skirt

$1.95
Checked blue or pink ging-

ham. Full plaited skirt and
long waisted effect with pleat
over shoulder. Dutch neck and
elbow sleeves. Trimmed with
white piping.

$2.45
Check French gingham in a

variety of fancy combinations.
Low French neck and elbow
sleeves. Yoke, sleeves, belt
and skirt trimmed with ' plain
blue gingham and white piping.

$2.75
One-pie- ce dress of striped

chambray in blue and pink.
Has a cluster of tucks on each
side the waist high neck and
full length sleeves. .

used between the date of arraignment
and the time to plead, anyway.

Question of Bail Deferred.
Rappaport then said there was at

least one bailable offense charged
that against John J. McNamara of plac-
ing explosives at the Llewellyn Iron
Works, and asked the court to fix ball.
Fredericks said that as McNamara also
was Indicted on charges, un-
bailable offenses. It would be useless
for the court to fix ball on the dyna-
miting accusations.

The court announced that as to the
murder charges, 'if it were to make an
order at that time, it would be that
the men be held without ball. Rappa-
port answered that he was raising the
point to avoid doing so at a later date.
Judge Bordwell asked the District At-
torney what amount he would suggest
if ball were to be allowed. Fredericks
answered that the matter was merely
speculative, but he could make a sug
gestion. . ,

"I should say about ne began.

of 7teril Orily.
Little Ladies and

Pit-li-

iFmaablfe Gb.
Merchandise

Outfitters Particular Gentlemen
Smart Straws for Smart Girls

NO. 1 THE TOP HAT IS a blocked
coarse weave China braid with an irregular
trimming of velvet and straw ornament QC,
Price : i

THE SECOND HAT IS a smooth-finishe-d

Japanese braid trimmed with Roman Cr- -

striped moire ribbon ,J vU
THE THIRD HAT IS a beautiful, close

weave Borodine body, with a festoon draping of
white silk cords, braided silk orna- -

ment and tassels. 0,Z0
THE FOURTH HAT IS a half-mushroo- m

shape made of best quality three-en- d Jap braid
and trimmed with a tasty draping of t 1 Ulfi
Roman figured gauze. Price P.UJ

of
tan.

of

murder

Most Attractive Neckwear at 50c
Women's neckwear in an immense assort-

ment of patterns and designs in long and
short jabots.

Hand-mad- e, hand-embroider- ed and trim-

med with real cluny lace, and real Irish
laces, Armenian lace, baby Irish lace and
Italian lace. Some are embroidered in pas-

tel colors of pale pink, lavenders and blues,
tucked and pleated.

Hand-embroider- ed flat collars trimmed
with cluny lace.

The new Cascades of lawn and net
trimmed with Mechlin and filet laces.

Many Trouville collars hand-mad- e with
square backs.

59c $1. 59c $1.79

FIGURE NO. 1 Children's
colored wash dresses of stripe

made with round neck,
kimono shape sleeves and long
French waist, full skirt, with
fancy In pink and blue.
Sizes 2 to 5 years. 59c.

FIGURE NO. 2 Tan linen
dress in loose slip style, with
box" pleat on the front and Bul-

garian embroidery
a square neck and belt.

Piped bands on sleeves and
bottom of skirt Size 2 to 6
years. $1.79.

Then he thought several minutes and
concluded by saying that he would look
up th matter and tell the court bis
views.

It was agreed that the judge,' the
prosecution and the defense should
hold a conference at 10 o'clock Tuesday
morning. Court was then adjourned
and the men were returned to their
cells.

The indictments were reported to
court by the grand jury this morning,
together with the transcript of the vast
mass of testimony. The District At-
torney asked that the contents of the
transcript be kept secret, as publica-
tion would seriously Impede efforts to
obtain an unprejudiced Jury. He asked
Judge Bordwell to use his efforts with
the attorneys for the defense to that
end.

Wallace Benson Accepts Position.
SALEM, Or.

lace Benson,
May 6. (Special.) Wal-so- n

of of

No and
No Bakery

' No

Children's Rompers, Like Picture
ROMPERS of tan khaki with short,

Dutch waist, kimono cut sleeves. Square neck. Trim-
mings of plain colored strappings. 2 to 6 d "1 O C
years i.P--- '

ROMPERS, made of striped
with high neck, rever front, short waisted. Plain
colored band trimming. Pocket. Sizes 2 d1 O C
to 6 years : pltJ

ROMPERS of striped, crinkled
Dutch neck, Plain band

trimming. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Price ,..0-'V

and Colored Sun Bonnets
White pique with scalloped edges, Dutch turn-bac- k

in blue chambray. bonnets with plain trim-

mings. Hosts of pretty styles not to be found else
where. Priced from 75c to $1 .50.

Special 79 SpeC:al$1.00 Special$2.25

yoke.
Special,

trimming
forming

Special,

FIGURE NO.' 3 Dresses of

navy blue figured or dotted per-

cale. Made with square or low

necks, long French waist and

full skirt; short sleeves. Sizes

2 to 5 years. 59c.

FIGURE NO. 4 White
poplin wash dresses with red
band finish to square neck. Ki-

mono sleeves. Also trimmings

Secretary

Pots Pans

Vegetables

Exactly

DUTCH

DUTCH galatea.

DUTCH seer-
sucker. side opening.

White

Checked

Special Special Special

percale,

Special,

FIGURE NO. 5 Colored
wash dresses of plain colored
percale Buster style back and
'fine tucked front, with pique
banding. High neck and short
sleeves. In pink, blue and tan.
Sizes 2 to 6 years. Price .00.

FIGURE NO. 6 Wash
dresses of cloth of gold. Ki-

mono sleeves, round collarless

neck with yoke and box plaits.

of Bulgarian embroidery. Cord Pipings of pink and blue check

finish at the waist Sizes 2 to or fancy Persian trimmings,

o years. Special, $1.79. Sizes 2 to 6. Special, $2.25.

Uncommon Suits for Kiddies
Boys fine navy blue serge suits, Buster style. Embroidered em-

blem on the front and collar. Grosgrain silk sailor tie and kid belt
The sailor collar can be worn with or without shield. Sizes 2 to
3 years. Just like picture.

Price $5.00
Fine quality navy blue serge suits with tucked double-breaste- d front

Button trimmings on front and sleeves. Silk tie. Extra pique detach-

able collar. Leather belt. Just like picture.
Price $9.00

Little, blouse and trouser suit, the very latest style. Made tan
mixture cloth. Large sailor collar, silk ribbon bands and plaited belt
Sizes 22 "and 3 years. Just like'picture.

Price $9.00

State Benson, has notified
Olcott that he 'will accept the position

in

$1

in

tendered him as a successor to C
Zelgler, a clerk in the office.

hat behind the name has
THE meaning into the name

the hat. Buy a Gordon.

The Gordon Hat $3.00
The Triple Ring S4.00

A. B. Steinbach & Co., Agents


